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Beautiful and unique, quartzites, such as

Antolini’s Cristallo Roots featured on the

cover, require careful handling and

consideration during the fabrication

process. Moreover, having the right tools

for the job is essential. Learn more about

the material and production of it in “What

You Need to Know About Cutting

Quartzite,” which is included among this

month’s features. Photo courtesy of

Antolini.
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STONE COLUMN

Recognizing Women in the Industry
Jennifer Richinelli, Editor of Stone World, richinellij@bnpmedia.com

When I attended my �rst StonExpo and Coverings back in the late ‘90s, there wasn’t an

overwhelming number of women in the stone industr y. It has been nice to see how times have

evolved, and many more women are actively involved. I recently returned from Las Vegas where I

attended The International Surface Event (TISE). A Women’s Leadership Conference was launched,

which invited all from the stone, tile and �ooring industries to join. I was impressed with the

turnout and learned some things too. The conference provided a great way for women in all

positions to connect and share experiences to learn from each other.  

Women In Stone (WIS) is another indicator of how the stone industr y has progressed. There are now several hundred women in the

organization. The session I sat in on at the conference was about mentoring. A woman from WIS was on the panel to share her

experiences with the program. Having someone to offer guidance and encouragement, or even just to talk or bounce ideas off of, can

be helpful.

With all of this said, March is Women’s Month. In honor of that, Stone World plans to shine a spotlight on a number of women in

various roles throughout the month. Be sure to check our website regularly to learn more about them. And if you have someone that

you would like us to feature, don’t hesitate to reach out and let us know.
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STATISTICS

IMPORTS — November 2021
Customers value in dollars does not include insurance or freight. *includes marble, travertine, alabaster and other
calcareous stone, **tonnage figures not available, ***includes dolomite, sandstone, quartzite, basalt, porphyry and
other non-specific monumental or building stone SOURCE: U.S. Department of Commerce

1  / 6 ›

COUNTRY GRANITE -
U.S. $

GRANITE -
TONS

MARBLE* -
U.S. $

MARBLE* -
TONS

SLATE** -
U.S.$

OTHER** -
U.S. $

OTHER** -
TONS

ARAB EMIRATES 11,220 2

ARGENTINA 68,884 117 26,466

BELGIUM 5,692 6 350,644 179

BRAZIL 33,526,471 55,085 541,620 720 110,384 1,203,921 822

BULGARIA 26,285 10

CANADA 1,584,825 5,349 955,920 2,724 364,338 3,619,839 226,627

CHINA 7,032,113 15,079 15,186,086 10,947 53,361 1,083,790 3,639

CROATIA 116,644 146

DENMARK 2,688 1

DOMINICAN
REPUBLIC

262,232 544 41,600 41

‹

Search..
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STATISTICS

EXPORTS — November 2021
Customers value in dollars does not include insurance or freight. *includes marble, travertine, alabaster and other
calcareous stone, **tonnage figures not available, ***includes dolomite, sandstone, quartzite, basalt, porphyry and
other non-specific monumental or building stone SOURCE: U.S. Department of Commerce

1  / 5 ›

COUNTRY GRANITE -
U.S. $

GRANITE -
TONS

MARBLE* -
U.S. $

MARBLE* -
TONS

SLATE** -
U.S.$

OTHER** -
U.S. $

OTHER** -
TONS

ANTIGUA 92,941 7

ARGENTINA 2,993 1

ARUBA 15,880 8

AUSTRALIA 2,545 1

BAHAMAS 21,110 5 86,992 662 41,595 61

BELGIUM 189,421 223

BERMUDA 6,636 1 23,622 4

BRAZIL 11,613 20

CANADA 1,162,628 3,108 1,369,681 18,858 3,006 3,794,887 11,078

CAYMAN
ISLANDS

89,910 21 6,175 1

‹

Search..
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WOMEN IN THE INDUSTRY

Women Helping Women

The Women In Stone organization

promotes the bene�ts of its mentorship

program. Andi Carlson Claus, senior

account representative at Mont Surfaces

in Grand Rapids, MI, and winner of the

2021 Women in Stone Empowerment

Scholarship shares her story.

CLICK HERE

It’s All In the Presentation

Alyssa Akers, sales manager at Louisiana

Stone, introduces Black Tru�e Ice granite.

CLICK HERE

Women’s Leadership
Conference

Susan Van Etten of Murphy Marble Co.,

Deb DeGraaf of Northern Stone Supply

and Tia Emery of Miles Supply get

together during the Women’s Leadership

Conference at TISE #2022.

CLICK HERE
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INSIDE THE SHOP

Named Stone World 2021 Fabricator of the Year

JOE DUSZKA

Stone industr y members were happy to meet once again at the Mandalay Bay Convention Center in Las Vegas, NV, to attend

StonExpo, which is a component of The International Surface Event (TISE). Keeping with tradition, Stone World honored its

Fabricator of the Year at a presentation held on Wednesday, Februar y 2, 2022 in the Natural Stone Pavilion. The 2021 recipient is Joe

Duszka of Carolina Custom Surfaces in Greensboro, NC.   

The Stone World Fabricator of the Year Award is a long-time tradition, which began when Jim Stengel of Dakota Granite Co. was

honored in 1988. Criteria for the award includes:

Cooperation in sharing technology with the industr y.

Willingness to pioneer in the use of new technology.

Fostering educational programs for the training of stoneworkers in industr y methods.

Promoting technological progress through association work.

Duszka was among seven nominees for the award. Voting was open to all industr y members through Stone World’s website. Look for

more on Stone World’s 2021 Fabricator of the Year to come soon.

Joe Duszka of Carolina Custom Surfaces gives a few words after receiving Stone World’s 2021 Fabricator of the Year Award.

iStock / Getty Images Plus | Hanna Plonsak

NOMINATION FOR JOE

It is with great pleasure that we recommend Joe Duszka, of Carolina Custom Surfaces for the “Fabricator of the Year.” Joe has done a

remarkable job of sharing information that will help advance the industr y. It is an honor to nominate a fabrication shop that strives for

continuous improvement internally and externally, while exemplifying the ideals of quality, innovation, character and ser vice

excellence.

Carolina Custom Surfaces is a family owned and operated company. The legacy of Carolina Custom Surfaces is in its commitment to

superior quality through custom fabrication. CCS works hard to provide highly regarded products and ser vice. Using innovative

technology, custom-made countertop surfaces are fabricated within the company’s 40,000-square-foot facility. The doors opened in

1995, and in 2005, Joe and Deborah Duszka purchased CCS as they entered the stone industr y.

Carolina Custom Surfaces has transformed from a manual shop to the fully automated digital shop. In 2006, it purchased its �rst piece

of stoneworking equipment. The following year, it began digital templating. In 2013, as CCS emerged from the recession, stone

became the largest part of its business. It went completely digital in 2017 with Park Industries CNC sawjets and CNC routers.  

In 2020, CCS doubled its capacity and optimized its shop for the latest materials trends by adding the following machines: a SABERjet

XP CNC Sawjet, TITAN 3800 CNC Router, FASTBACK II Edge Polisher and HydroClear 220 Pro Water System.  

The mission of CCS is to be the best surfaces company by providing the greatest value and ser vice to its customers, both internal and

external. CCS does not lose sight of the impact of a personal touch. Joe Duszka, president of CCS, continues to seek out ways to

grow relationships with key accounts and �nd new ways to add value for them. Customers are offered tips and lists on countertop

selection, proper countertop care and other relevant topics to allow customers to gain knowledge prior to beginning the buying

process.

CCS devotes its time and energy to ensuring customers have the best experience possible. The customer ser vice at CCS begins when

the customer walks in the door, and never stops through ever y stage in the process. The company works as a team to make each of

its customers feel as if they are the only project being worked on, delivering accurate, on-time projects with strong customer ser vice

ever y day.

CCS’s loyal commitment to its customers begins internally. The company runs a business model that encourages employees to work

hard and strive for advancing their career with CCS. Joe Duszka has created a work environment where employees are rewarded

through advancement and continuous self-development. With a belief that the 50+ employees should continue growing in their

careers, CCS invests in training opportunities such as attending and presenting at Park Industries® Digital Stoneworking Expos,

continuous CNC programming and machine training, participating in ISFA CEO roundtable events, attending TISE and vendor supplied

training – to list a few.

In 2018, CCS launched a 401K plan, its �rst CCS 100 Class and of�cially introduced “The CCS Way.” “The CCS Way” has been developed

and implemented as a work culture that employees live by to ensure the team is the best it can be. Employees take a culture-�t test

and Joe personally inter views each candidate to determine if they �t “the CCS Way” before hiring a new employee. CCS encourages

others to emulate its business model because it will improve the overall value of the industr y in the communities they ser ve. To

further encourage communication within the industr y, Joe ser ves on the ISFA Board of Directors where he will soon be president. He

also participates in the Rockheads Group and Park Business Group where he shares best practices with other fabricators across the

countr y.

CCS is committed to innovative processes and green products that contribute to an eco-friendly manufacturing process, as well as a

holistic lifestyle that is smart, elegant and responsible. The company offers a large selection of green products with a few material

options that are 100% free of harmful plastics, toxic resins and VOCs. This, coupled with the recycling process CCS uses to remove

industrial waste from the general waste stream with their water treatment system, elevates CCS to the top of its eco-friendly game.

CCS continually seeks ways to improve and implement advanced technologies into its process.

CCS has �ourished into a true leader in stone fabrication and an innovator in the stone industr y. Joe strives to set an example of hard

work, determination and perseverance for his family and work family. CCS is thriving with his leadership and passion for high-quality

work and exceptional ser vice.

Thank you for the opportunity to submit this nomination for the 2021 Fabricator of the Year Award. CCS is an exemplar y fabrication

shop that demonstrates a strong dedication to encouraging fresh innovative solutions in the decorative surfacing industr y and

providing informative tools to customers of the fabrication industr y.

Stone World Fabricator of the Year award winners

2021 – Joe Duszka, Carolina Custom Surfaces

2020 – Sandya Dandamudi, GI Stone

2019 – James Donaire, Perfection Connection

2018 – Joey Marcella, Mario & Son

2017 – Dave Scott, Slabworks of Montana

2016 – Scott Hanes, Majestic Granite and Marble

2015 – Eric Tr yon, Premier Surfaces

2014 – Marco Duran, Atlas Marble and Granite

2013 – Jon Lancto, Surface Products

2012 – Mike Yates, Counter Solutions

2011 – Stuart Young, The Granite Shop

2010 – Matt Lansing, Stone Innovations

2009 – Scott McGourley, Kasco Stone

2008 – Paul Menninger, Capitol Granite & Marble

2007 – Ron Hannah, Cadenza Granite & Marble

2006 – Dick Laliberte, Ripano Stoneworks

2005 – GK Naquin, Stone Interiors

2004 – Tim and Scott Buechel, Buechel Stone Corp.

2003 – Kip Cameron, Granite-Tops

2002 – George Fox, Luck Stone Corp.

2001 – Fred Becker, Becker & Becker Stone Co.

2000 – Connie and Brenda Edwards, TexaStone Quarries

1999 – Walter Dusenber y, Johnson-Atelier School, Sculpture

1998 – Harold Stobbe, Owen Sound Ledgerock

1996 – Willard Vetter, Vetter Stone Co.

1995 – Chuck Monson, Dakota Granite Co.

1994 – Linus Dingman, Cold Spring Granite Co.

1993 – David Teitelbaum, Cathedral Stoneworks

1991 – Wilbur Bybee, Bybee Stone Co.

1989 – Tony Ramos, New England Stone Industries
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MACHINE OF THE MONTH

Mach 200 Waterjet
Flow

Image courtesy of Flow

Flow’s Mach 200 waterjet is uniquely designed for today’s stone fabricators. Featuring Flow’s Pivot+™ waterjet cutting head, the Mach

200 is a competitive 5-axis waterjet with bevel capabilities, and features genuine Flow technology throughout.  

“With a Flow waterjet, you can cut bevels and miters, straight lines and cur ves — plus complex 3D — all on a single solution and with

one 5-axis cutting head,” said Tim Fabian, vice president of marketing and product management for Flow. “Waterjet truly is a perfect

�t for cutting stone. You can easily cut both traditional and highly engineered stone, sinkholes, in-demand trends such as waterfalls

and blunt smooth edges, creative inlays and more. Our patented UltraPierce® technology means you can make smooth chip-free cuts

and avoid drilling, which is a game-changer for stone fabricators. The Mach 200, paired with Pivot+, a multi-axis solution for cutting

angles up to 60 degrees, is a popular solution for stone cutting.”

The Mach 200 is backed by FlowCare, Flow’s support and ser vice offerings dedicated to improving customer uptime and delivering

programs that offer worr y-free operation.   

BENEFITS OF WATERJET CUTTING FOR STONE

A versatile cutting process for a variety of materials, such as natural and arti�cial stone, ceramic and glass, as well as

bonded and laminated materials

Precise cutting in all directions: any desired internal and external contours, sharp angles and slanted cuts

One tool for all holes and pro�les with little or no after �nishing required

No direct contact between the cutting head and workpiece

No heat, dust or fumes

High-quality �nish together with high productivity and low-cost operation
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What You Need to Know
About Cutting Quartzite
Stone World spoke with Andrew Geronimo, product manager with BB Industries,

about the best practices for cutting quartzite in the �eld as well as the shop

By Jason Kamery

iStock / Getty Images Plus | SERSOL

Quartzite is one of the hardest natural materials that fabricators will cut for countertops. One of the biggest mistakes Andrew

Geronimo, product manager with BB Industries, sees is the incorrect blade being used to make the cuts.

“There are some fabricators out there that will use the same blade on their saw no matter what they are cutting,” said Geronimo.

“They will not get great results doing this. The blade won’t cut, or the life of the blade will be reduced. Sometimes they just won’t

get through the stone at all. The reason you have to use a quartzite blade speci�cally is because of the bond that is used between the

blade and the diamonds.”

iStock / Getty Images Plus | Hanna Plonsak

Another important factor with bridge saw blades is the amount of water that is used. “Small blades can be used dr y or wet, usually,

same with core bits,” said Geronimo. “But with larger blades on the bridge saw, you want to go a bit slower compared to other

blades, and you want to use a lot of water. Water is always important. If you’re doing it manually, you also have to make sure you are

letting the tool do the work. I see a lot of fabricators tr ying to force the cut and it causes issues. Let your tools do the work.”

MAKING CUTS IN THE FIELD

While most fabricators would like to do all the cuts in the shop, there are times that cuts need to be made in the �eld. “Once again,

having a quartzite speci�c blade is going to help you out a lot,” said Geronimo. “Don’t push the blade too hard or anything. One of the

biggest problems in the �eld is that an installer will use whatever is in his truck, or whatever is already on the saw. Therefore, it’s

really important to instruct your installers that they should be switching blades to the proper one and making sure their trucks have

all the tools they may need for a job.

“Quartzite can be really dif�cult to work with,” Geronimo went onto say. “Just take your time with it. I like to tell fabricators to test

cuts on a scrap piece at �rst. It will feel different from your typical stone when you’re cutting it. Test it out, measure your RPMs and

feed rates to see what is best for your saw because ever y saw is different.”  
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Revisiting
Slab Storage
With safety in the shop being crucial for both employees and

customers, learn more about the di�erent products available to store

slabs properly
by Jonathan Mitnick

Secure A-frame in use on exist ing A-frames at  Olympia Stone, Toronto, Canada. Photo courtesy of Olympia Stone, Toronto, Canada.

The best stone companies are the ones that safely handle and store their materials. For those of us who sell stone, we know that is a

big deal because the products we work with ever y day are heavy and dangerous. That’s why the safety of workers and visitors should

always be the top priority. And a good place to start is with storage. Fortunately, there are proven methods that exist to help

business owners safely store their materials. Since each company is unique, storage and handling procedures may var y to suit its

speci�c needs.

The two proven methods to store slabs are A-frames and slab pole racks (aka bundle rails). Both are well-known systems, historically

tried and true, and although there are many variations, the basic functions haven’t changed much over time. Each offers potential

bene�ts or drawbacks, depending on the needs of the user.

STEEL A-FRAMES

When it comes to slab storage, the use of a steel A-frame is the most popular choice among stone distributors. It’s important to note

that A-frames should be made of steel and that wood A-frames should never be used to store slabs of stone.

The average steel A-frame can hold up to 40 large slabs of 2cm granite or marble in an area of about 60 square feet. It offers ease of

use for the worker to load and unload, as well as a comfortable view of the exposed slabs to customers and visitors. However, viewing

slabs in the fall shadow can be a concern, so securing the slab to the frame is suggested. Another possible disadvantage of A-frames is

that slabs in front must be moved out of the way in order to get to slabs behind them. In spite of any drawbacks, a steel A-frame is a

reliable method that is safe and effective when used properly.

Strapping slabs to the A-frame is a growing practice among a number of stone suppliers to help them overcome fall shadow concerns.

Visitors to Walker Zanger’s Los Angeles, CA, warehouse can view beautiful stone slabs on A-frames safely and easily. Steel A-frames line

up evenly with slabs held in place with nylon ratchet straps to prevent unintended slab movement. Carefully trimmed wood properly

�ts to the C channel, allowing the slabs to rest correctly on the foot of the frame. Wood blocking that is cut to the correct size not

only provides stable support for the slabs, but also eliminates a potential trip hazard to unsuspecting workers and visitors. The

straps prevent tipping and keep visitors safe when they enter the fall shadow. Importers like Bedrosians also use ratchet straps to

secure slabs at their facilities.

The Secure A-Frame is a creative way to hold slabs in place without using nylon ratchet straps. Introduced in 2012 by Groves, Inc., the

Secure A-frame is a slab storage device that �ts most existing A-frames. Read more here.

Olympia Stone in Toronto created a safe and functional slab viewing environment in their warehouse by using the Secure A-frame. The

arm keeps slabs tight to the frame while visitors pass through the fall showdown in safety. Authorized workers may easily lift the

safety arm to move the slabs. The post stays in place to offer additional protection to visitors or may be removed for loading when

necessar y.

Straps in use at Bedrosians’ slab warehouse. Photo courtesy of Bedrosians’ slab warehouse.

SLAB POLE RACKS

Slab pole racks are also an effective way of storing slabs. Walker Zanger uses slab pole racks in their facilities in addition to A-frames. A

slab pole rack, or bundle rail, usually holds at least 20% more material than a traditional A-frame using the same footprint. Unlike A-

frames, most slabs on the pole rack may be accessed without having to move other slabs that are in front of them. These racks work

best when stones are grouped by similar heights and colors. Slabs of various heights need to be adequately spaced apart for access

with a slab lifter.

Storing materials in a shop is much different than storing slabs at a distributor’s warehouse.

Finished pieces get staged temporarily for installation, but the cut offs and remnants accumulate rapidly. Colors, thicknesses and

sizes var y greatly, making storage and viewing dif�cult and dangerous. Using an A-frame to store remnants is impractical. That’s why

many stone fabricators store their remnants on a pole rack system.

But a small shop doesn’t always have the space to store remnants on a pole rack comfortably. Occasionally the pieces get damaged

from handling, or the rack gets overloaded with mixed materials that are dif�cult to view and hard to retrieve. Groves, Inc. introduced

the stacking box at The International Surface Event (TISE) 2022 to address the growing need to manage remnant stock. Remnants up

to 30 x 100 may be stored safely in movable, stackable, steel boxes. Fabricators with limited �oor space now have a solution if they

want to hold on to their remnants.

Stone accidents from poorly stored or mishandled slabs can be avoided. Injuries not only happen to employees, but may affect

customers, truckers and innocent bystanders too. Promoting safety awareness to employees and using the proper equipment are the

�rst line of defense against a stone accident. Proven methods of storage and handling may be found easily by visiting the Natural

Stone Institute’s website.

The Natural Stone Institute offers slab handling training online to help stone companies build and maintain their own slab safety

program. The suggested course bundles go beyond storage, giving users a comprehensive understanding of established slab

handling practices. Read more here.

When it comes to safety, top companies research options, �nd solutions and implement them.

Trade shows are a great place to meet equipment manufacturers, but a trip to another stone facility is the best way to see how that

equipment is being used in real time. Obser ve how others incorporate A-frames and slab racks into their operations. Make notes, take

a few photos and don’t be afraid to ask questions. Always discuss new ideas with your company and welcome your employees’

feedback. Sharing information and experiences with your staff and colleagues is a useful tool when developing an effective storage

and handling program.
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TISE 2022
Highlights

iStock / Getty Images Plus | Greens87

Members of the tile, stone and �ooring industries united at the Mandalay Bay Convention Center in Las Vegas, NV, from Februar y 1 to

3, 2022 for The International Surface Event (TISE). The exhibition hall, including the StonExpo area, was a �urr y of activity during the

three-day event -- complete with machiner y and product demonstrations, as well as eye-catching stone and tile displays. Take a look

at some of the show highlights.

iStock / Getty Images Plus | Hanna Plonsak
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Gearing up for

Coverings 2022

PHOTOS BY J. RICHINELLI

Coverings, the largest international tile and stone exhibition and conference in North America, is set to take over the Las Vegas

Convention Center in Las Vegas, NV, from April 5 to 8, 2022. The four-day event is expected to draw a crowd to view the latest stone

and tile collections, as well as installation and maintenance products and new technology. Additionally, an educational component

will span three tracks: “Installation & Fabrication,” “Materials & Trends” and “Workforce & Pro�ts.”

Coverings 2022 will showcase numerous global pavilions hosted by the world’s leading tile associations and product manufacturers.

Attendees will �nd exhibitors from more than 20 countries, displaying the most innovative tile, stone, machiner y, equipment, tools

and other resources. More than 20,000 attendees from all segments of the industr y will be able to interface with exhibitors to feel,

touch and experience new and trending products onsite at the largest tile and stone industr y marketplace in North America.  

“Coverings has earned a reputation for providing tile and stone professionals with access to exclusive resources, programs and

educational opportunities not available anywhere else,” said Jennifer Hoff, president of Taffy Event Strategies, the event planning

company for Coverings. “At Coverings 2022, we are offering in-person the products, solutions, knowledge and connections needed to

advance tile and stone businesses and their sales.”

REGISTRATION HOURS

Sunday: 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Monday: 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Tuesday: 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Wednesday: 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Thursday: 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Friday: 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

EXHIBITION HOURS

Tuesday: 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Wednesday: 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Thursday: 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Friday: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Education Sessions Targeting Fabricators:

TUES

April 5, 2022
8:00 a.m. to 9:00

a.m.

The State of the
Stone Industry

THU

April 7, 2022
12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Natural Stone
Countertops:

Considerations for
Kitchen and Bath

Applications

WED

April 6, 2022
9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.

Fabricator Forum
Breakout Session

12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Managing a Family
Business

2:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Fabricator Trends Tour:
New and Innovative
Products from the

Marketplace

THE INSTALLATION INNOVATION STAGE

Formerly known as the Installation Demonstration Stage, this stage will

present live demonstrations for installing a wide variety of new products

and learning techniques to make tile and stone installations highly

successful.

THE EXPERIENCE STAGE

New for 2022 and located within the Coverings Lounge, this will enable

attendees to learn from experts in the industry about Coverings’ core

focuses of “Wellness & Environment,” “Timeless Luxury,” and “Outdoor

Living Spaces.” Concise and engaging presentations will provide

information, ideas and inspiration to help attendees maximize their 2022

sales, marketing and projects.

Show FeaturesShow Features

Additional Show Highlights

A Young Professionals session will be held on Tuesday, April 5th, in the Coverings Lounge from 3:00 p.m. to 3:45 p.m. PDT,

followed by the Rock Stars/CID Awards Program and Ceremony from 4:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Other noteworthy tours will be open to all Coverings 2022 attendees each day from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. between April 5 to 7,

2022. These tours will appeal to ever yone from architects and designers to retailers, distributors and contractors.

Happy hours and giveaways will be an attendee favorite, beginning in the Coverings Lounge each day of the show after 4:30

p.m. Festive drinks and fun giveaways from National Tile Contractors Association member companies will be available.
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NEWSLINE

ROCKHEADS GROUP HIRES NEW EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

CLEVELAND, OH -- Rockheads Group (RHG) has announced that industr y veteran Rich Katzmann is joining the organization as its

executive director. Katzmann will utilize his business and industr y experience that spans more than 30 years to lead RHG into a rapid-

growth phase as the group continues to leverage its combined buying power of more than $1 billion, best-in-class fabricator

members and the industr y’s most comprehensive benchmarking process. The growth and success of the group has allowed it to beef

up its executive team and hire Katzmann as a fully dedicated employee. His previous accomplishments, plus his vision for the group,

are consistent with what the members and vendors deser ve, and RHG owners require. Katzmann, previously president of Laser

Products and Founder/CEO of Stone Ser vices Group, will immediately focus on reaching out to all members and vendors to gather

strategic information. “I’ve known Rich for more than �ve years, and he is the perfect executive to lead the Rockheads into the next

phase of our strategic plan by aggressively adding new members to leverage our buying power, while simultaneously directing more

revenue to our supplier partners,” said Jon Kaplan, owner and director of Rockheads Group. “Rich will also continue to add to our

member programs, such as our industr y’s most comprehensive benchmarking studies and best practice sharing. His experience

delivering high-quality on-time ser vices is unmatched.”

“Jumping on this opportunity was a no-brainer for me after speaking with the owners and many members of the group,” said

Katzmann. “My experience working with the Rockheads, fabricators, vendors and industr y associations will be easily leveraged to

ser vice this elite group of companies. I have a deep understanding of the advantages that the Rockheads offers its members, and I

have innovative ideas for enhancements to the group.”

LATICRETE APPOINTS JERRY PERKINS TO BOARD OF DIRECTORS

BETHANY, CT -- Laticrete, a leading manufacturer of globally proven construction solutions for the

building industr y, has elected Jerr y Perkins as the newest member to their Board of Directors.

Formerly the president of worldwide provider and leading manufacturer Henkel North and South

America, Perkins also led Henkel’s Global General Industr y Adhesive business unit. As a 65-year-old

third-generation family owned business, Laticrete is unique in having an independent �duciar y

board.

“Jerr y comes to Laticrete with a wealth of strategic experience growing premium value, branded

product businesses and accelerating operational ef�ciency in global scale businesses using

differentiated channels of distribution and digital platforms,” said David A. Rothberg, Laticrete

chairman. “With his successful track record of leading the acquisition and integration of businesses

throughout the Americas, Europe and Asia, I am con�dent that we will greatly bene�t from his

expertise as we continue to drive Laticrete forward.”  

As a valued member of the board, Perkins’ extensive knowledge of ser ving across many industries

will be used to improve the lives and professional experiences of Laticrete customers and

employees. Prior to joining Henkel’s leadership team, Perkins was a senior marketing executive for

Loctite Corporation, based in Hartford, CT. Perkins holds a master’s degree in business from

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute and a bachelor’s degree in �nance, Summa Cum Laude from

Central Connecticut State University.

Perkins resides with his wife Barbara in Princeton, NJ, and is an avid outdoor enthusiast, spending

his free time skiing, cycling and hiking.

Jerry Perkins

Image courtesy of  Laticrete
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www.stoneworld.com
ONLINE EXCLUSIVE CONTENT

INDUSTRY TALK

BURLINGTON STONE AND ARCHITECTS

Phil Harding of Burlington Stone discusses the properties of Burlington Stone and the

material’s unique characteristics, as well as how the stone producer works with architects.

0:000:00 / 0:00/ 0:00

WEB EXCLUSIVE

POINTS OF CONSIDERATION WHEN

ADDING MACHINERY TO A SHOP

During a session at The International Surface Event (TISE),

which took place at the Mandalay Bay Convention Center in

Las Vegas, NV, last month, Park Industries discussed with

fabricators important factors to think about before

integrating a new machine into a shop

The Natural Stone Institute and Stone World collaborate to present regional one-of-

a-kind stone industr y events. These “Town Hall-”style sessions are tailored

speci�cally to the attendees and aim to help those in the stone industr y grow and

develop by increasing shop ef�ciency, providing training resources, metrics for

developing business plans and much more.

STONE INDUSTRY EDUCATION

Visit www.stoneindustryeducation.com for more information.

April 21 to 22, 2022

Right Tools for the Job

VIRTUAL

May 4, 2022

Dynamic Intentionality

Omaha, NE

June 9, 2022

Dynamic Intentionality

Seattle, WA

July 21, 2022

Know Your Business

Bridgeport, IL

August 4, 2022

Take Your Organization

to the Next Level

Albuquerque, NM

September 22, 2022

Town Hall-Style

Discussion

Dulles, VA

October 6, 2022

Topic TBD

Charlotte, NC

November 10, 2022

Take Your Organization

to the Next Level

Sacramento, CA

Live trade shows and other industr y events are now in full swing. Below are a few upcoming exhibitions and conferences to check

out.

ON THE BOARDS

APRIL 5 TO 8, 2022

Coverings

Las Vegas, NV

www.coverings.com

hdexpo.hospitalitydesign.com

April 26 to 28,

2022

HD Expo + Conference

Las Vegas, NV

www.stonefair.org.cn

May 5 to 8, 2022

Xiamen International Stone Fair

Xiamen, China
www.neocon.com

June 13 to 15,

2022

NeoCon

Chicago, IL
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STONE GUIDE

PREMIUM LISTINGS

www.stoneworld.com/stoneguide

Below are premium listings from our Stone World Stone Guide. Complete

listings, go to:

http://www.stoneworld.com/stoneguide
http://www.stoneworld.com/stoneguide
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MARKETPLACE

An affordable way to reach buyers and speci�ers with effective frequency. Reach the market for six months for $1,450 (prepaid), or an

entire year for only $2,350 (prepaid). Contact Janelle Minghine at minghinej@bnpmedia.com for more information.
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CLASSIFIEDS

To place a Classi�ed ad in the eMagazine of Stone World, or for more information, please contact  Janelle Minghine, minghinej@bnpmedia.com or

call 734/340-5211.

FOR SALE
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For subscription information or ser vice, please contact Customer Ser vice at:

P: 800/952-6643 | F: 847/763.9538 or email: stoneworld@omeda.com
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ADVERTISERS INDEX

AMERISINK

www.amerisink.com

877-500-7465

BASIC DIAMOND

www.basicdiamond.net

877-413-4266

BLICK INDUSTRIES 1

(Unparalleled Precision)

www.blickindustries.com

949-499-5026

BLICK INDUSTRIES 2

(Leatherheads)

www.blickindustries.com

949-499-5026

BRIDGESAW.COM

www.BridgeSaw.com

877-262-1500

CCS STONE

www.ccsstone.com

800-227-7785

GOCLIPS

www.GoClips.com

GRANQUARTZ

www.granquartz.com

800-458-6222

GROVES, INC.

www.groves.com

800-991-2120

JET EDGE

www.jetedgewaterjets.com

763-497-8700

MILES SUPPLY

www.milessupply.com

802-476-3963

MONARCH METAL INC.

www.monarchmetal.com

631-750-3000

MORAWARE

www.moraware.com

866-312-9273

NATURAL STONE COUNCIL

www.naturalstonecouncil.org

800-210-3916

NATURAL STONE INSTITUTE

www.stoneindustryeducation.com

440-250-9222

PARK INDUSTRIES

www.parkindustries.com

800-328-2309

PRODIM

www.prodim-systems.com

888-229-3328

RUSSELL STONE PRODUCTS

www.russellstoneproducts.com

814-236-2449

STONE BOSS

www.stoneboss.com

888-868-BOSS

STONE PROFIT SYSTEMS

www.stonepro�ts.com

773-276-6000     

SWENSON STONE CONSULTANTS LTD.

www.swensonstone.com

603-643-0363

VYTEK LASER SYSTEMS

www.vy-tek.com

978- 342-9800

WATER TREATMENT SOLUTIONS

www.watertreatmentonline.com

603-758-1900

WILSON INDUSTRIAL ELECTRIC

www.wilsonsaws.com

706-213-6725     
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